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AMUSEMENTS.
HE1LIG Broad-- y at Taylor) "The, Ac- -

ftnillat " Tnniirht
BAKER' (Alder at Eleventh) Baker Stock

company in "At 8:46." Tonight.
LYRIC (Broadway at MorrHon) Musical

comedy. "The Black Cat." Three shows
daily. 2, 7 and 9 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill).
Vaudeville and moving picture. 2 to 5.
6:43 to 11 p. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
hnliriiiva continuous. 1:15 to 11 1. I- -

PAN TAG E3 (Broadway at Alder) Vd;
ville. Three ahowa dally, 1 and
85.
Forest Films to Be Shown. Nature

lovers are invited to see two outdoor
films which will be shown at the cen-

tral library in library hall this even-
ing at 8 o'clock under the auspices
of the forest service. The pictures a
tshown will be "Trails That Lure," de-

picting portions of the Columbia river
highway, and "A Pack-Trai- n Trip in
the Cascades." This trip was made by
John A. Keating, George H. Cecif. dis-
trict forester, and W. L. Finley into
the Washington and Chelan national
forests. The pictures will also be
showp tomorrow afternoon at the Ter-willis- er

school. They have been
shown at several churches in the city
and before school children and Parent--

teacher associations
Business Mkn to Visit Tehminal.

Members of the Progressive Business
Men's club will inspect municipal
terminal No. 4 at St. Johns today, the
trip taking- the place of the regular
weekly luncheon of the club. Mem-
bers are asked to meet at 12 o'clock
at the Benson hotel, to go from there
to the terminal in automobiles. A
cafeteria luncheon will be served at
the terminal and time will be allowed
for a thorough inspection of the big
docks, where a number of large ships
are loading and discharging cargo at
this time. Frank Emery is chairman
of the committee' in charge of ar-
rangements.

Leauue to Be Pebated. Debate on
a political subject is once more to be
the feature of the weekly luncheon
of the Portland Press club, to be held
today for the first time in the or-

ganization's headquarters on the sec-

ond floor of the Klks' building. The
speakers are to be Richard W. Mon-
tague and Thomas Hannix, the first
taking the affirmative stand on the
question, "Resolved, That the cove-
nant of the league of nations should
be ratified by the senate as advocated
in the democratic platform." Mr.
Mannix will have the negative and O.
C. L.eiter. president of the club, will
act as referee.

Bot Shoots Self, Near Death.
Mack Woolsey, 17, of White Salmon,
Wash., accidentally shot himself with
a rifle while playing in the back yard
of his home yesterday morning. The
boy is at the Good Samaritan hospital
in a critical condition. The bullet
penetrated the boy's stomach, shatter-
ing the intestines in two places. Loss
of blood and internal hemorrhage ren-
dered his condition extremely critical
before reaching the hospital and phy-
sicians last night could not say
whether he would recover

Free Christian Science Lecture.
The Christian Science churches of
Portland announce a free lecture on
Christian Science to be given in the
municipal auditorium. P'riday, Septem-
ber 24, by Mr. William W. Porter.
C. S. B of New York City, member
of The Hoard of lectureship of The
Mother church. The First Church of
Christ, Scientjst, In Boston. Mass. The
doors will be open at 7:30 o'clock and
the lecture begins at 8 o'clock. A
cordial invitation is extended to the
public. Adv.

Alleged Moonshiner Held. George
"Wilkinson, alleged moonshiner, was
held to the federal grand jury under
S&uO bonds yesterday by United States
Commissioner Drake, pending investi
gation of his alleged manufacture of
Illicit whisky. Wilkinson is said to
have been Interested in a still on the
ranch of Nettie Connett near Bull Run.
Mrs. Connett was the first woman in
Oregon to be convicted of moonshin-ing- .

x
Sewer Ordinance Held Up. A

deluge of remonstrances filed against
the apportionment of cost in the
construction of the south branch of
the Rhine-stre- et sewer, filed with the
city auditor yesterday, delayed the
consideration of an ordinance declar-
ing the cost of the project, estimated
at $75,000. The ordinance was re-
ferred to the city auditor and Com-
missioner Barbur In charge of the
department of public works.

Timber Permit Issued. The dis
trict forester, George II. Cecil, has
Issued a free permit to the Alaskan
engineering commission to take from
the Chugach national forest in Alaska
"whatever timber will be needed in
the construction of government rail-
roads for the. next 12 months. It Is
estimated that the timber will consist
cf 170,000 linear feet of Piling, 120.000
railroad ties and 2,500,000 feet of saw
timber.

Forest Examiner Is Visitor. E. J.
Ilanzlik, forest examiner, was in Port-
land yesterday after a trip to the
Santiam national forest. He has
Deen working there on forest management plans and has completed his"
field work. He will return to Seat-
tle to complete his report. He is
stationed on the Snoqualmie nationa
forest.

mirte blocking. We are proving
to our patients that dental opera
tions, including the treatment of pyor
rhea, are done painlessly and harmlessly in our office. Drs. Hartley,
JMeaenaani Sc Marshall. 307 Journabldg. Adv.

Dr. De Ketser'b Course in Eye Cul
ture sireng-men- me eyes, removeseye strain, often eliminating necessity
ior giascses. r ree to patients; J5 en-
rollment applies on. glasses if needed.Main 9587. Adv.

IX) not Forget to call up East 308
when you want tho Salvation Army
auto-truc- k to call for cast off clothing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,etc Address 24-2- 6 Union ave. Major

i u n n Dree, aistnci onicer. Adv.
Modern office systems devised and

Installed. Our system experts at touservice, no obligation. Over 400 stockforms to select from, at a saving.
Phone Main 1971. Pacific Staty. & Ptg.
.o.. iui aecona Btreet-- Adv.

tOR Rent or Lease. Large east
side residence, blk. ground, close
in, euiiaoie ior sanitarium, school.
email Doarding house, undertaking
establishment. Telephone Peterson
xia w y. jnu. Aav.

Dance. McElroy's orchestra, Mur-lar- k

hall. 23d and Washington sts.,very Wednesday and Saturday. Adv
Fall Chinook Salmon for canning.

10c per lb.- - Bay City Fish Market, 280
Yamhill street. Adv.

Keramic Club exhibition at the cen-
tral library, Sept. 23, 24, 25. The publicis invited. Adv.

The Moore Sanitarium. A few
weeks works wonders. Office Selling
bldg. Adv.

Salmon for canning, lOe per lb.
Green's Market. 2S4 Yamhill hall.
Adv.

Dr. L. M. Davis, Portland, Or.,
Caloptoma sacks, good, dependable.
Adv.

Columbia. River Salmon, to can, 10c
Ier lb. Fulton Market, 232 Alder.

dv.
Kemmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,

mine agents. East 1188. Adv..
Dr. R. J. Chipman has returned;

Stevens bldg. Adv.
2 Fur. Houses (or sale. Mar. 3613.
Adv.
Dr. Earle Henton has returned;

Uorfu bldg. Adv.

""Insurance Men Elect. William
Goldman, one of tho prominent mem-
bers of the life insurance profession
in Portland and district manager for
the National Life Insurance company
of Montpeller, Vt., has been elected

nt of the National Asso-
ciation of Life Underwriters, accord-
ing to news received yesterday from
Boston, where the association is in
convention. The election of Mr. Gold-
man is considered a signal honor in
view of the fact that the associa-
tion is ration-wid- e in its scope and
has a membership running into the
thousands. Over 1400 delegates are
in session at the conference, includ-
ing a number of local life insurance
men in addition to Mr. Goldman.

Orient Canning Club Wins. The
Orient Canning club will represent
Multnomah county at the state fair at
Salem as the result of a contest yes-
terday afternoon between Orient and
Sunnyside schools at the Meier &
Frank store. The results of the con
test were very close. Orient receiving

grade of 88Ji and Sunnyside 87.
Members of the winning team are
Blanch Harris, Wilma Chase and Gene
vieve Manary. Sunnyside was rep
resented by Elizabeth Dunning, Eliza
beth Fehrenbacher and Andrey Wien
ken.

4500 Cedar Poles Sold. The
district forester's office sold 4500
western red cedar poles yesterday
to F. E. : of Detroit, Or.
The timber is located along the north
fork of the Santiam river within
the Santiam national forest. The
prices paid vary from 1- - cent per
linear foot for ot poles, to m
linear foot for poles to 3V4
or longer.

Enjoy your adjustments. McMahoi),
Chiropractor. Adv.

Safety Boxes, lc daily. 284 Oak
Adv.
Dr. C. E. Jones, Ma'dison bldg.

turned. Adv.

fillS UNITS DISCUSSED

DKLEUATES HEAR ADDRESS BY
PROFESSOR V H I TWELL.

Experts From Different Cities Ad
dress Session Held In Mult-

nomah Hotel.

British thermal units yesterday
afternoon occupied the close attention
of the gas men of the Pacific coast,
holding the 27th annual convention
here this week. "As might be judged,
the session was no place for the or-
dinary layman, the addresses and dis-
cussion being technical to a high de-
gree. But it was pretty clearly es-
tablished that the number of thermal
units indicates the richness of the
gas, and. that the ideal condition to
be obtained is one where the mixture
is right for the maximum of heat
with the least gas. In other words.
what the carburetor is to gasoline so
ore British thermal units to illum-
inating gas, laymanly speaking.

Professor George E. Whitwell of
the University of Washington was
the speaker and the address and dis-
cussion on thermal units was con-
sidered one of the most important of
the session and occupied the entire
fternon.
In opening his talk Dr. Whitwell

traced the history of British legisla-
tion on the subject, showing that in
1911 a standard of 600 "B. t. u." was
adopted; during the war this was
lowered to 450, and In September,
1019, to 425. In Canada the require-
ments are 450 "B. t. u.'' gross, he
said, with a plan on foot for further
reduction.

"The advantages of having a lower
standard are greater production from
raw material, a reduction in' manu
facturing cost and a higher flame
temperature for the consumer," he
said.

At the morning session papers were
read, as follows: "The Use of Gas- -
Fired Boilers and Furnaces for Domes
tic and Commercial Heating." by C. M.

Grow of Los Angeles; "Standardiza-
tion of Procedure and Records in the
Service of Gas Consumers." by W. H
Burton, office manager of the Port
land Gas & Coke company, and "OH
Gas." by W. S. Yard of San Fran-
cisco.

BID FOR BONDS LARGER

City Offered $100,000 With Pre
mium of $10 for Securities.

An indication of improvement in the
municipal bond market was shown
yesterday when the largest bid made
for city of Portland bonds in months
was submitted to the council by Free
man, Smith & Camp company, bond
brokers. This bid was for $100,000
with a premium of $10.

Theity offered a block or Improve
ment bonds bearing1. per cent inter-
est amounting to $153,000 for sale
and received offers for a greater
amount of bonds. With the exception
of the Freeman, Smith & Camp bids.
par and accrued interest were offered.

The bids received were as follows:
Freeman. Smith A Camp company. $10O,-0-

par and secured interest and $10 pre-
mium; Security Savings & Trust com-
pany. $14.(HM), par and accrued interest;
Abe Tlchnor. $40,000. par and accrued in-

terest; George C. Flanders, $2KK). par and
accrued .interest.
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NOMINATING PETITIONS TAK
EN BY BAKER AND BARBUR.

Rumors That Herbert Gordon In- -

teruds to Be Candidate for Major
Revived by Salem Dispatch.

Nominating petitions of the form
required for all persons seeking nomi
nations to municipal offices were ed

yesterday from City Auditor
Funk by Mayor Baker and City Com-
missioner Barbur. Mayor Baker, who
has announced himself for
is the first person to obtain petitions
who is known to be in the mayoralty
race.

Commissioner Barbur recently an-
nounced himself as a candidate for
commissioner as did Commissioner
Mann and Dr. T. L. Perkins, former
member of the city commission. Dan
Kellaher. who also served on the city
commission several years ago, has ob-

tained nominating petitions although
he has made no announcement as to
his intentions. Some of the political
wiseacres contend that Kellaher will
oppose Mayor Baker in the race for
mayor, but it is generally believed
that Kellaher will attempt again to
win a seat on the city commission as
commissioner.

Reports from Salem giving an
opinion from Attorney-Gener- al Brown,
sought by Herbert Gordon, state rep-
resentative, to the effect that the
latter may seek a municipal office
without jeopardizing his standing in
the state legislature, providing he
does not take office until July 1,
1921, is taken by many as confirma-
tion of the rumors that Gordon In-
tends to be a candidate for mayor.

Close friends of Gordon say he will
make an announcement within a few
days.

Charter amendments which will be
submitted to the voters at the Novem
ber election, bearing on municipal
problems, will be considered by the
city council next week, it is under-
stood.

City Attorney LaRoche Is now pre-
paring the various measures which
the members of the council have re
quested drawn. All such measures
must be submitted to the city audi
tor by October 2, according to As
sistant City Attorney Tomlinson. in
order to gJve the auditor's office
sufficient time to prepare ballot titles
and other necessary fyrms to be

the county clerk. Nominal
ing petitions for candidates must be
filed with City Auditor Funk by
October 5. according to Tomlinson.

STREET CHANCE OPPOSED

ACATIOX OF FOCRTEEXTII
BLOCKED BY COUNCIL.

On Suggestion of Counsel for Peti-

tioners Site AVII1 Be Viewed mid
Sett Ie men t Ma de Lat er .

Opposition to the vacation of por-
tion of Fourteenth street, sought in a
petition filed with the city council bj
Mary Haseltine Schmeer and others,
developed yesterday when the matter
had its initial hearing: before the city
commissioners.

Commissioner BiVelow was the first
to voice opposition to the proposed
vacation. Suggestion was made that
the petition be referred to the citv
planning- commission for invest. ga
tion and- report.

"No report from the planning com-
mission will change my mind,"

Commissioner Bigelow.
"Well, I might as well tell you now

that I am opposed to this vacation,"
said Mayor Baker, "and no report
from the planning commission will
change my mind, either."

Commissioner Pier also indicated
opposition to the plan, and Commis-
sioner Barbur announced that the city
engineer had tendered a report
against the vacation. Commissioner
Mann had .not viewed the street in
question, which is locatedon Portland
Heights, and was not in a position to
take a stand.

Upon suggestion of the attorney of
the petitioners the council will view
the street in question, and final set
tlement wjl be made at a meeting of
the council October 6. The street in
question is SO feet wide, and the peti-
tioners seek vacation of 30 feet. Those
opposing the vacation contend there
is no justification for the vacation,
and that to do so would interfere with
the leading artery to Governor's park.
The street is now "blind" on both
ends, but the opponents contend that
if vacated the city will be forced to
expend a large sum of money for ma
terials when the street is opened and
graded, whereas it, the. petition now
before the council is denied sufficient
material to bring" the street to a pro
per level will be available without
cost.
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of Chief Young, who stated yes
terday that many building owners In
Portland will be forced to replace
present fire escapes when
are made, unless precautions are
taken.

"When for fire es
capes were drartea, saia
Young, "light construction was per-
mitted with the understanding that

escapes would main
tained. Many of escapes in Port-
land to show signs of
rust and in the bolts

loote."

Lauds Tested.
BOAR DM AN, Or.. Sept. (Spe-

cial.) The United- States
service has begun the study of drain-
age problems in the vicinity of Board-ma- n

with a view to forestalling any
damage the lands of the west ex-

tension through lack of proper atten-
tion. Pipes being sunk locate
to present water table, and a thor-
ough is to be made.
The work is being done by H. C.
Wolfe and Lewis.
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Explosion
NOT covered

Fire Insurance Policy
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jjii

business judgment demands con-
stant protection of your property against
damage by explosion well as by fire.

Protection against such, loss provided

The Explosion, Riot and
Civil Commotion Policy

issued

Phil Grossmayer & Co.
6th Floor Wilcox Bldg.

Phone Main 702
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A, Over One-Quart- er Million
in fianos

" $260,340 in Pianos and Player Pianos will
now be sold for $17S,237, savings S2,103.

in which j ou share if you buy now.

Portlands (Factory Clearance) Sale of America's Pianos
Our display in the downstairs new 1920 models, factory re-

built and used Pianos

Here You Find the Underpriced Pianos
IociiI $15 nnil 923 SmAn Factor?
.Market Piano Home. Then Sale
HHces fit. S. SIO. 12. Sl." Prtt-e-

anil 1S Monthly.
S TOO Reed Sons.-dul- l dale... S525

SN1 Stearer A-- Sons, dull man. i5i.S.0 Steicer & Suns, dull niah. 5f5
HIM Keed Son, up.r.,pol.ok 5K5
IMHI Reed A Son. up.gr.cir.w al 5957K Thompson, pol. muhog.. 495inno Sinpcer player piano 7501oro Slnper player piano T50

1050 Sinepr plnyer. golden oak T50lo.io Slncer player, dull oak. 7oO
s.SO StiiKer, polish, mahotj.. .. 595

J04M1 Steiter A Sodk, pol. mah. HT5
KT0 Steirer A Sons, dull mah. 595lor.n Singer plnyer, pol. mah.. B95soo Meed & Sons, dull mah. 565
OOO Steorer sons, mission.. 595i2. Mendenhali, pot. mah ZJ95
7(Ml 'ThompNoD, polished oak. HD5
B7S Wood & Son dull oak.. 4951'hompson, fumed oak... 425

fiO Thompnon, pol. mahopr... 1ST
05O TkompNoi player, pol. oak 675."0 lendenhall. pol. mahos.. 4652!5 ThompNon, dull mahoyr i7. Reed Sons, walnut.... 495
SW Keed A; Sons, pol. mahoir. 56575 Wood & Sons, polish oak 495r7. senroeder Hros., fum. oak ;CII5
575 Sehroeder Bros., fum. oak i95ocl A: sons, pol. ma... lt75 Wood A Sons, dull mah.. 49O.V) Thompson, dull oak 46S65 Thompson, dull mahofr... 46S50 Thompson, pol. mahOK... 46SH50 Thompson, dull walnut.. 46.S

i nompson. polish walnut ;s
lOOO Krard-l.ondo- n. dl. ac. harp 650r Bciurr tceonllt and I sea

OOO Stelnnay A Sons, pol. ma. 433BOO Hobnrt M. Cable, fan. ma. :595
mxi nnnion at tiach, koi. oak

lint i onover, golaen oak....lo.io Slnarer player. Flem. oak 63;' Slrliwny Sons, rswood :4.5.0 Singer, larRe mahogany. 315. vieuaennaii, poiisnea oak 4 ti
SXMl Steicer, mission oak 435ms iximoau. rancy mahogany 39;S50 Khersole, modern mahopr. 36c.o Sinirer, massive colonial. 43;475 Davis A Son, ebony 24."575 Ilavls t Son, dull oak.. 39,"

" inompson player, mahog. 59

9

n

store

SAVE $130 TO $438 BY BEING YOUR OWN SALESMAN TPh,eaSnc0h ?0amn--pany makes it easy for you to buy and own a new. improved quality pianoby its organized method of distribution. It considers as unnecessary, forinstance, great numbers of city or traveling salesmen, and you benefit bvthese Tally 20 to 25 savings We are not interested in your name andaddress if our 25 lower (than local market) prices do not sell vou.
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED SAME AS CASH TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING
This store satisfies the people through its unprecedented values truthfully
named. Why should pianos not have a price identity? Whv should marketvalues not be observed? Why should vou pav inflated prices? Your oldpiano, organ or city lot taken in payment.
flRilFR YflHR PIANfl RY Mil!! Read, study and compare our quality,
UnULfl I UUil riMIIU Ul HirtiL prices and easy terms, as advertised, andyou will understand why we have thousands of mail-ord- buyers. Weprepay freight and make delivery to your home within -- 00 miles, besidesthe piano will be shipped subject to your approval and subject to exchange
within one year, we allowing full amount paid. This virtually gives you a
one-ye- ar trial of the piano you may order. Kverv piano or player pianopurchased carries wrth it the Schwan Piano Co.'s guarantee of satisfaction;also the usual guarantee from the manufacturer.
101-1- 03 Tenth St.
at Washing-to- n Schwanand Stark Sts.

VULCANIZING SCHOOL
Day and Night

Oreiron uern will Kpend over thirteen million doHnm thin yror on
autumobilr t ires. Pa rt of the lit rsc iirof t from t Ii is growing busi-
ness can le YUL'RS if you I'H KPARK NV tlirouah thin new andmodernly equipped school. .ftf-- carefully studying schools clear
n cross the continent, we believe that this school is as eod as thebest and bet ter t ha rt mopt. Come In and Fee for yours el f see the
equipment and product of students. You Irani by doine actual

work on ail kinds, casings and tubes.
tate Financial Aid for Men.

Addrfmi or Call A ntomoti ve School. IX v. C. Oregjon lnHtltule of
TechnoluKf I'ordund V. M. C. A.

OF

slightest

ltrtlnnl.

I211 FAii,ir. ash

XWO of most homelike ihotels in Portland, located
--in heart of the shopping
and district. All Ore-
gon Electric trains stop at
Seward the of
Cheert Excellent
in connection. The Cor-
nelius, the House of Welcome,

only nvo short iio'-k- s

Seward Our buses
all trains Rates $1.50

up.
W. C. Culhertson. Prop.

IModerstely-Prlee- d Hotel

Els Morrison St. and East Sixth,
f Wk

Mnvies
-- Refreshing

Ycur Kssd Can

9 (175 Thompson, polished oak. $495
575 Sehroeder Bros., pol. ma. 95
575 Sehroeder Bros., pol. ma. 435
Ii75 Wood fc Son, dull oak.. 495
Ii75 Wood A: Son. dull Oak.. 493
575 I trim., fu. oak 395
575 Sehroeder Bros., fu. oak 395
575 Sehroeder Bros., dull ma. 435
575 Sehroeder Bros., fum. oak. 395
7M sinuer. polished oak..... 49570 dull oak 495

1050 Stnjcer player piano 750
MM Meudenhnll player, mah.. 595J5 Sinner player, dull walnt. 750fr, Thompson play., dull oak 695

75 Wood Al Sons, dull oak.. 495
B75 Thompson, dull walnut. 395
B75 Wood A Sons, dull oak.. 495
7MI Keed t Sons, pol. oak.. 493
5U5 Thompson, fumed oak... 433
TOO Heed Ar polished oak 495
IMHI lendenhnll, polished oak 595
K50 Thompson, dull mahog. 433
1151 Thompson player, pol. oak 712Thinipson, mahogany.... 46S
15 1'hompsou play., pol. oak . 712

75 W ood A-- Sons. pol. oak . . 4 95
550 Thompson player, pol. ma. 495
450 Hatlhury. square piano... 95
475 Ifnllet & Ilnvis. rosewood 235
4541 Hnllet A liavls, 193
J50 Thompson player 595
2TiO Collard A-- Collnrd. walnut 65275 H. Bord, rosewoid
45i limihani, walnut 26555l Starlc A Co., mahogany.. 3451050 Sinarer player, dull wal... 693
B50 Automatic Mnsie I'o 165
S4rt Steicer A Sous. Flem. oak 49545 ev-h- A F:vnns. walnut. 295

1750 llerrywood DrrheNtrion. ,k 595450 interroth. mahogany... 265
HMMI . Y. IManoforte con. gr. 295475 Bans & I'o., oak 345:5 Guitar 45

75 Washburn guitar 45!15 ."( ( axh. Sll. .io $25 Monthly
i lie 3fVfr-,iKB-- ii nij

PARI. Oil OK(iANS
at a fraction of their original cost.

9 i:t5 Western t'otlaKf, mirror $ 3S10 I. real Western, high top. 33150 A Warren, mirror 4S15 Storey A Clark., fancy .... 5S
A Hcirlmrk 3.S

175 Klmhall, ti Oct., large....
150 Sehoeninger, chapel 4S

Piano Co. l.nrcrcut
O.Mtrlbutors.
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If stuck or wrecked, call
our Cadillac 8 towing; car,
equipped for the diffi-
cult jobs.

We" can also supply your
tire requirements at any
time, place, nights,

holidays.

WE frEVER CLOSE

Motor Car
Company

REPAIRED
PIANOS, PLI1ER.PIANOS. PIIO.VO.

GRAPHS
' ' 1 !o reflnlstr I a
r.:'Mss"il new and better process

for less money. Tualnf
and action rerulatina.

flAROLl) S. (,ll.bEHT
3H4 Yamhill Street

Planua Uoushi. licnled. Sold.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTIClilJiRS CALL
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I VlIAT DO YOU EXPECT YOUR DENTIST? J
You expect him treat your teeth so that they will be in pood condition I
. but you- expect 5omethinr else besides that. You expect him tr be

1 patient, careful, and to spare you as much pain as possible. We fulfill S
all of these requirements.
The very best and latent in modern dentistry. No more falling plates.
We extract any number of teeth without causing the pain. 1

Particular Attention Paid to Pin tew and Krldee Work.
I'YOHHHKI SICl SFH.I.V TKKATKU.

I K.AII 'I IO KKKB.
Hours I to .5 I. M. I'hone M. I(2..

3;t Yen- - Inv

I WISE DENTAL CO.
HKl.Mlll.K I'AIM.KSS UKKTISTS.

m.ix;.. third
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